BLACK KNIGHT BOWBENDERS

BIGFOOT OPEN
El Toro “Dot” Money $hoot Off
Sunday June 12th at 2:30
Qualifier: 14 Field / 14 Hunter Round
If you shoot both Saturday and Sunday, your high score will count.
Two Flights 50% Payout to Flight A, 50% Payout to Flight B
Payout for each of 2 flights, A and B 1st 50%, 2nd 30% 3rd 20%
Cost to Shoot Field / Hunter Round $15
Cost to enter El Toro $hoot Off additional $ 25 which goes toward Shoot Off
Example: Based on 20 Shooters. Two flights of 10 Shooters (High to Low)
Shoot Off will be side by side simultaneously.
Shooter # 20 shoots against #19. Winner shoots against #18 etc. *
Shooter # 10 shoots against # 9. Winner shoots against # 8 etc. *
*all the way up to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd in each flight.
Total shooters in each flight will be determined once all the scores have been
turned in and participants have paid the $25 entry fee.
Shoot off Format
Flight A - 20-yard Field Face Target set at 50 yards
Flight B - 20-yard Field Face Target set at 45 yards
Each end is 3 arrows. X’s will be counted.
Only one let down per arrow.
Ties settled by a one arrow shoot off closest to the X
Shoot Rules –
Register between 7:30 and 10:00 AM (must have a group of at least 3)
Shoot and Score 14 Field and 14 Hunter Targets with at least 2 other shooters
Turn in your score cards signed by you and two witnesses from your group by
2:00 pm. If you are missing signatures you are OUT! If you are late you are
OUT!
Shoot off will start as soon as possible after signed score cards are turned in
and the shoot fee is paid.

